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fields .and orchards, and, more
laborers : in ;thes canneries and--The 'Oregon Statesman packing houses. There la no rood

sins las Bpios,l"IfllJjr Dale, Mag-
gie, "Bonnie Doon," .and other
of. the old time , favorites. Mr.
Spears, the famous old time I fid-
dler, will play the old time mosio
and.play. as only real old timer

mmiwii
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. SIS Seats' CSjmmereUl Bt, Balm, Oraffa
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-- The latch string hangs out!, . Ifaaaftaf-Edita- r I Balsa H. Klatiiag xannuiu mhmFrank Jaekocki , If taster Job Dest.
St . Hdrieka ;

. frJ.Toaia:T ' La U. Herriiaaa
Leslie J. 8aitk

a Baack
Telegraph Editor E. A. Kbotca i Uveetack Editor

JW C Ceaaer f.-- ' Poultry EditatSociety Editor
the , program , Teads,5 .and eyerrl
thing is free.'. The list of eTenta
also notes that "no politicians win
be" allowed TonT the' grounds with-
out -a muzzle." ; '

' . ' , '
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Little 'Animals With Abner K,

'KlirJe- - Shows,-Displa- y i

. Human TraKs :j
j
'" . T.j

"' - i' 'J;''.'! 1

Much i has been said for and
a alnst: feVolutloti. Be that as it
?say, when we of-th- e human race
sue monkeys seated in tiny auto-mtobil- es

that have all the appeaif
adces of; toys, yet are practical In
thfat" they are driven by motive
poVnrer. -- iSee them grip the stoer--

f BUSINESS ORICE8:
M VaHMttr B1dr Portlmmd. Or. '

--
.

Albert

excuse for any one being Idle.'
' -- ' - .-- 1. ,

- Read the Bowne lime article. It
Is fundamental. It sires the facta
in plain language. This part of
Oregon cannot cornel to its full
stature ; of potential prodnctlon
withoat the use of. lime. ' And it
will hare to be applied Jn all the
years lot; the future, as fast as
cropping makes its . supply, defi-
cient,' which this Is bound to do.

' '- - W

G ire the i land 1; lime and
legumes. That must be the long
time slogan, lasting 'for all time.

: lblk county growers and man-
agers of ; industries are calling
loudly for help, through the y. M.
C A. free employment bureau.
Getting help, too. But theacounty
of?: Polk contributes nothing t to-

wards maintaining this office.

Co-- New York, 128-1- 0. W. 8 ! Bt;K.c CkJeefa, Haraatta BM(. S - ' "
. The Capitol Motors. , Qldsmo-bll- e

six coach and sedan are aur-passln-

beauties; finer, perform-
ance, . lower prices. Look them
orer. Biddy Bishop. ()

Xtotj pB7B, Skaroa Blag.. Sao TroocUco. Cahf.; Higglae BMg. Lias aagalaa. Calif.

i ! .. !. .TXXEPH0XZ8:
Crea)aUea Cfr&ea-S-St

Hews Departseatat r 10sdaaiaess Off!aa Starts
Society Editor .. . ..10S 4e "T,l-- - "

--elaee aiattar.Eatorod at Ue Ptit Of lie la 8 Urn, Oreroa, ao
wheiel with that grim deternx- -

tion as their' cars speed around
thle track at a killing pace One
islat a loss as to just what stand"'-";-'!r:-

:

win too take upon MrADarwin'a theory
k .

! I j i ....... --a

4,. ,,r June 17, 1926 i, . . '1.
-- rvi--.. - CONVICTION AND COURAGE "Behold," the Lord thy God hath

set the land before thee r go up 'and posess it, fear not, neither
Deut. 1:21. -- i;'

- u,n fjr mouatf, uiuaats yf
raUn.i - Several Utile "Simian won--

The rug and, carpet department
ot the Hamilton Furniture Co. is
one ot the most complete in the
state. All rng prices below reu.
tar list, ()
LIST TRADE NAME P

. TO PROTECT QOODS
names is not the easy task some
suppose,: was brought out by
Burns.- -' Registering .a name ia
this country does not protect it In
other -- countries.: In face, there
are countries, he stated, where
practically any one-ma- y obtain tmjv
registering of a name. To be safe.

Oct
dekrs are! to be seenNdaily with the

THIS. IS FUNPAMENTAL i ta

A liner K. Jtttne shows, yieing with
ea q h other in' their e fforts towards
su b remacy upon . that miniature
ram track, and one only has to see
thejm to admit that they show ble

traits of human intelli-ge-nl- ce

when so engaged. They are
to tie with the Abner "K. Kline

The article on agricultural lime by C S. Bowne, publish--
' ed this morning, gives the plain facts that are fundamental.

i"CtJ!tM

though the county of Marion gives
$50 a month; Old"'Potic 'ought not
to be a ' shirker; sinfce; she ? re
ceiTes a ' large part of the benefits,
and-- is welcome to them.

tThe best hop growers know the
Talue of irrigation and use it. This
must come to be general all over
the -- Willamette valley. The days
when Irrigation faculties will be
more appreciated are , not far
ahead of us, this year, unless we
get the usual June rains, and a
good deal more.

There can be no plant life, without oil bacteria,, there-- the merchant should see that he
registers , his trade name in each
country wlthi which he wishes to
do business.

shoVis during their stay in Salem,Adolphe Menjou and Florence Vidor are starred in the Paramount, picture, ."The Grand Duchess
and the Waiter now playing at the? Blslnore theatre. The picture' opened .Wednesday and was a real
success. It will be seen here . for the last times today. . .. .... : . One week, starting Monday, ' Juno

lst at the show grounds o9j.4th

--fore,no other life on the earth. :

Soil bacteria cannot live and thrive in ft soil that is acid.1
All soils in the Willamette valley and Oregon coast countries

intend to be acid. The more they are cropped, the more acid and IX streets. . ft .
HAIL 1X)1:S DAMAGEBANKS SAID INVOLVED IN

DEALS WITH LIQUOR MEN
(doatlaned on pase 4.)

they become.. Fertilizers cannot rende them free from being
acid. ; lime can. : Nothing else can. .' There is no substitute.J:

' Thi Salem Hdw. Co.; most pro-
gress! re. i Cvery accommodation
given tp those - In need ' of best
hardvi are supplies. Work and pros--

SCOTTK BLUFF, Neb.. June 1C.
Damage , amounting to severalThere must-b- e lime for the best crops. We must have

perityi the motto. 20 N Comx. Cthe best jcrops to; raalce the largest profits.
There. is;Ino getting aVy froni' these facts. This' is

evident to every one who knows or will study our soil con- -'

A. CH.tMoore, 235 N. High St.

thousands of dollars was left on
the trail swept by severe hail and
rain storms near here last night.
Most of the damage 'was. done to
hay--, corn and small grain crops.

tents, and store, where youaparrii
can gefct high quality furniture and

ditions. furnish lugs ..for every room in Several bridges were washed out.your otouse. . . ;"()ylne Jfeownearticle will be used throughout the earsi:
ilt .will go into lim&

about: this," said Emery Olmstead,
president of the Northwestern Na-
tional bank when told of William
C. Davidson's testimony before the
houss committee. "The only way
we could have been implicated at
all in a liquor transaction would
have been fob some one to draw a
checkr on otar bank. : No one has'
ever given us a wilection for that
sort of a business.' : ' ' : :

V?Ranks can't do Uiat sort "of
tiding, you .know. We wouldn't
even, collect, a draft ijT we kn6w it
were Snixed 1 liqupr'busineSs.

"We are local correspondents
for the Royal Bank of Canada with
branches at Victoria, and Vancou-
ver, 3. C. I understand that Dav-
idson claims to have, Canadian coi
nections. .... We might , have inno-
cently handled drafts or collec-
tions for , the . bank. , We do not
know the nature of , the transac-
tions involved.".

i"

Woods Auto Top Co., builders
of the most elegant and durable
automobile tops in' Salem. Repair-
ing of all kinds.. Curtains- - with
.lass enclosurea.Get our prices. ()

'

T '. ,

. ,The Commercial Book Store has
evetrthing you need in books and
stationery 'and 'supplies for. the
school, office br home, at the low-
est "possiMe prices.

PAVING! BEED IS FELT
ICoatiauad from paga 1.)

been considered by some, not be-
cause this is necessarily the best
solution, but because it is the me-
thod adopted in-rna- ny organiza-- i

literature alid siay thfere. TMERSMEETOEDt Whiten: Skin4 'ft
tdjR m4

HOP INDUSTRY ON THE UP GRAtiE with Lemon

rhow that Davidson had sought on
earlier occasions to use the evi-
dence he presented today to ob-ttt- in

a job with the government
and to sell it to newspapers ; and
others. Davidson iad chargeddjhat
when 'ho' had; offered his vjdepce
against atartainL. bank's to govern-me- nt

uifitials'on'the Pacifra coast
thy ha3 done nothing about it.

Hritt wns authorized to cr6ss-exami- ne

Davidson on a 4 to 3 vote
by, the committee. Representative
IafGuardia, progressive socialist.
New York, who Invited Davidson
to testify, casting one of the nega-
tive yotes.

A telegram from Robert E.
Frith, a prohibition administrator
for southern California, and men-
tioned by Davidson as one of the
officials, who had fgncred his evi-
dence, was read by Mr. Britt. It
described Davidson, who as a
bootlegger was known as "William
Cane a notorious character' and
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not Increase their deliveries for
our use without increasing the size
of their plants, an expenditure
they would not feel justified tn
making. -

"One must remember that men
for a double shift cannot be pick-
ed up over nightJftThey must be,
trained.T At the present time there
are about ISO rmea' many iot whom
are' supporting families and;' pay-

ing for their own 'homes,, who are'
furnished permnnntt?i-mpioymen- i

byistrfef constrnctioti here: ; --

w "Where; anothepierew could! be,
picked up is a question easier
ask than to answer. To be sure)
we have considerable worki out-
lined, .but we are ot Xutther be-

hind than in other ysfcrgj . Paving
already: scheduled will require
nearly a year's woi;k. We want
to see paving go in. as. fast as the
people want it to go "in, -- but we
face the problem of putting It In
and putting it in right.

,f.-'-
"My experience has shown that

grading; and curbing can. be rush--2

ed. Then water and sewage pipes
should be placed, for, otherwise,
the paving must be torn up where
the pipes cross alleys and streets.
This mans the ripping up and re-
laying of good pavement. '

" "Rush' work of that type can
hardly be justified. v--

We can grade and curb about!
a block al day, 20 blocks 4n 2.0.

days.
"Problems in. paving are rep;

lions facing the same situation. I

VThe. emly harm-
less way to bleach
the skin white ia
to mix. the Juice of
two lemons witb
three ounces of

General Get-Toget-
her to Be

Staged in Fairgrounds; V

, list Entertainrnent'
'"' . I"' ..'-- v-

"

l
Old; tifmers of "Marion county

will hawe a day to themselves on
Sunday tjune 20, 'when the an-
nual "oiia-tlme- rs picnic" will -- be
held in .'the state fairgrounds. If
it rains1 the entertainment will be

which '-- any . drug- - y
gist W 1 1 1 supply j ,

for a few cents,-?- '

Darby's Drug Store, where qual-
ity service and low prices meet,
Everything In the drug line, noth-
ing wanting In high class service.
Court at Liberty Sc. ()

believe careful attention should
be-give- n any plan which will tend
to' give us the paving needed in
the. shortest time -- possible -- maintaining

quality of construction.
I am frank to admit, that I see

no reason which a trial private
contract should not be let. As an
experiment, It might throw inter-
esting light - upon our situation
here. If Salem is to develop unre-tarde-d.

paving must be laid when
and where needed, as fast and as
substantially as possible."

Shake ell In a bottle, , anJ;V .

have a whole quarter-pin-t of the t ,

most , wonderful" skin whitener, U
charged that he had attempted to

iut on .in the pavilion. softener and. beautitier.
Massage this sweetly, fragrant

The Cherry City Baking Co.
bread, pies and cakes are of high-
est quality. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries. . Visit it. Worth
while. A Salem show place. ()

ir
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.k SsDem. is" he.' hop center growing more sa each year ;

the largest primary hop market in the world; that is,the
largest buying market from firstTiands l ( ,

r, - And we have tributary to this city.jthe. largest hop grow
iiig ."section of the whole earth; capable of indefinite expan--;

- -sion:?K;:-f:--;:--'--- v

, There will always be hops grown in-th- e Salem district
are many uses. for hops, including the drug trade,

the trade of the bakers for yeastand the trade of the makers
of mild malt drinks

And there jls no 'doubt concerning the rapid tand steady
growth, of the latter trade, and some of the leaders in it are
predicting that it will bring back the hop industry to its
pristine vigor, and then some, and keep it there. The makers

'of such malt drinks as Brew,' "Tacoma Brew,"
" !Rainier Brew," and a long list of similar malt drinks, or
some of the men connected with these- - people, are saying that
these'9riiUc,& tepres''totree ffhetrlsales, will soon
be using more hops than the brewers of the old school were
using ii - the days when the country was "wet." k ,

f" y. In some cases, the same plants are being used as before,
and the same processes excejJtltig. the taking l out
of a part 61 ihe alcohol ;ettingfit below the" half of one per,
cent allowed under the law.-- So it is exactly the product of

lemon bleach Into, the face, neck,
arms, and hands. - It can not irri-

tate. .Famous stage beauties us

it to bring that clear, youthful
skin and rosy-whi- te complexion;

blackmail a bank agaln3t which
ije contended he had .evidence.,

The bank was a branch of. the
California Rank in Los Angeles
where Davidson had testified he
had 'put through a liquor trans-
action Involving a certified check
f3r:,000." He gave the committee
names of ' several other banks
ntfnjch he said had dealt with boot-
leggers.-

F. E. Shafers Harness and
Leather Goods Store, 170 8. Com'L

Doughton & Sherwin, Hard
ware, 286 N. Coml St. Hardware,
Builders Supplies, Paints Varn-
ishes. Give us a call, youll find
our prices reasonable. - - - - ()

-- ll

'Visitors are urged to come at
10 O'clock and have their "muck-a-muc- k"

with them. ."Fetch your
cups," the invitation says, "we
will furnish you, hot coffee, cream
and; sugar free. Sandwiches can

the grounds." ;
DrEpley.will lead In. the slng-ing- .t

olrtAlme hyjuns and-copie-
s

of thkspngs will be distriputed to
all. 4 Mrk. v Carlton Smith,' and
Mrs. Hallie Parrish Hinges will

also as. freckle, Sunburn and tatSpit ca8ea,.vallses, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mittens. Large resented by the work on Nin: bleach. - Ton . must mix this re
stock. .The pioneer store. () teen th street. In my opinion .Ijffj markable lotion yourself. It can

notbe boqgh.t read to use becauseBurns Pot: office advances toThe Rake-Rit- e Bakery. Bus)
ii
H

ii'
through growth ofQvery day supplying best- - homes 0 -.second class

business.
PORTLAND June 1C (B A.

P.')-- "We don't know anything prepared-Adr- . :with bakery goods of all kinds;
baked in a kitchen clean as your if.

own. 345 State t. ()
' F. I. Wood and Geo. JF. Peed,
real estate, 344 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and seller' together, for the bene The Second Week of Power's

first - two blocks a 'Mlneteeojp
street will prove sails fadoryi
question 'the permanence Q ot th.
next three blocks- - because' Ifie
pavement has been laid before the
ground was In the best conditio)?
to receive-"th- e surfacing.. Tfea
work is being done on a clay bot-
tom If paving Is to bo doneOn
a softer bottom, such as muck;
paving .cannot be rushed and hold
up under heavy traffic." ',. ; '"

"Much as I 'desire. to. see paring,
laid as fast as practical, I do not
believe the -- double, .shift ;wfjl
work," said Mr. Wenderoth. '"We
cannot get the gravel) rush ) jobs
will 'not hold Tip and? the problem
of securing good men 'to do. the

'

1. t t

fit and profit of both. ()
'-

I j old days minus the kickminus the liabUity to make a drinker
drfinlc .' Whatever qualities conductive to health were possess
ed by the old fashioned beer, with 4.4 per cent of alcohol or

.'more. are possessed by these brews, or most of them
WAhd the makersof one of them say they have spent

DOUBLE SHIFT PAVING
5: HITS SNAG IN PRACTICE A n ; m '.isi r - ' ' - I'll(Ooatlaaad frost paga X.) --'

6 0 .t h$100,000 in --perfecting machinery for taking out the right
amount of ohol,"!!, J-- J'U- - P 1 ' - 1

"They are saying that all ,that" is heeded now, to. put hops

been, satisfied," declared Mr. Low
in.'an interview yesterday. "I see
BO reason why grading and curb
laying should not be undertaken

t -

19 (leal. ;
Las soon as city council directs, but

Offers Still
back ,onthC mapt Jnjfceyen: bigger letters, and. tof etayis
ADVERTISING; a campaign bignough to show Ke people
the health, giving qualities of good malt drinks, with less than
half of one per cent of alcohol in them. Any way, there is

. the idea, and of a surety something is happening to make an
' increasing demand for hops fn this country. '

- : - r ... ... lm

vrv"
' --' '

,,-;- , . , vt t j'..-1- v
t- - Xit!;-.!tUa.- ; ' l" ''f

V'-.- n - .. f'"'-". ' i,ia i,4t5---'- - I' --
;

.. The Man's Shop saves yon' a .ten
dollar' bill on every quality suit.'
Shirts, hats, ties collars. High
grader clothing, perfect fitting;
long wearing. 41s. State. T H)

, ; .

Chas K. Spautdlng Logging Co.,
lumber 'and building materials.
The best costs no more than In

my experience is such that I. would
question distinctly the advisabil-
ity of laying the pavement itself
until water and sewer lines had
been placed and certainly not until
the road had been prepared for
the concrete; which experience
shows takes! time. ' i)'-"i-n

thV-firs- t place, the double
shift Is Impossible, as I seet', because

we cannot get grave j-- i fast
jenugh, MLptSiLjBuppIy is tapsd by
construction (demands at thei prea--.

entlmeVAVe have taken t this
matter up wlth the compamles and
have been advised tht they can- -

ferior' grades. TJo' to the bis Ea- -t

leni' factory tnd saVe money;.' ( I
The irrecohcilables of the old school, while most of them

will admit the importance of the mild malt drink trade to
Sl-- i- 'v

i ff Kitthe hop industry, .believe, or profess to believe, tha.tjijts.jawtJ Smith' & WatkinsifOFtire sert-- :
ice'atia5 lower.xoitt. ; Vulcanizing
nd retreading tube repairing. If

you have tiretroable just call 44:
' ' '.-

- ()
i if I ' A

t V- -' .'

capable of being-booste- d ta a sufficient extent to: make, up
any thing like the deficiency caused by the putting under the
ban of.the old fashioned beer; and some of them will tell you
that they believe there must be a lot of that kind beingniade
ih this'country, else there could not be such a large and growi

Greatly reduced prices on all idiscontinued patterns
of axminster and''vvet-".rugs-r-m--;"'-- . - - ' 1 '

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Bread,
In fact everything in the bakery
line baked by the Better-Y- et Bak-
ery Co., 264 N. Commercial and
for sale-b- y all grocers. ()

C . A. Luthy. Reliable jewelry
store. What you are looking for
In Jewelry. Where a child can buy
as safely as a man or woman; Re-
pairing in aU lines. , . f y

-- ing use in the umted States for American hops.

t We just received a wire from our buyer, who is pow in New,York City, stat-- .
ing that he had bought a large stock of Rua to sell our
present "stock of discontinued patterns and clean out our stock. --
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9 x 12 Seamless Axmihster Rugsi:
FURMITURE AUCTION

Auction Sale of Furniture at
. 1435 FERRY $TREET . : j

1 Block South of State Street, Just East of 15th Street J ,

$42.60SPECIAL i

9 x 12 Winton Velvet Riigs with Fringed f Ends-H- .

:i 4

Any way; Oregon how Holds first"place in the United
Statesdrin the world, in quality Hops producedi-a- nd Oregon

" means "practically only the Salem district
- "Aiid,. the. importance of this is well illustrated, by the.

, fact that the share of the-worker- s in' producing the Salem
district hop crop is about four and a half million, dollars
annually; based on the 15,000 acres now in hops here.

' ' We have here some of the best equipped yards in the
we have many strong men among our growers, and --itSorld; taken . as a matter of course that every legitimate'

. effort is to-b- e made, ami ought to be made, to retain bur
primacy-i- n the hop worlds and to increase.it,, by proper

' methods.. t .
'

--
. I This is not to, be taken as. advice to any farmer to put 'out
mpre hopvS every one must take his own chances in this
respect. The strong. growers will always have'the advantage,
because they are the best able to contract ahead and to take

. advantage of the best' markets; and they are.the best able to
v stand losses in team years due to poor markets or other causes.

f li

j;.
Our Entire Line of Discontinue ejtjid in izior-'im-

-- V . -'- f ' M ."VelvetRugs Reduced Accordingly

. rnday, June 10, at j;ou p. m. .

. The Following:? , f -- ;. J

Two mahojrany chairs, mholhtrretlin.velour;.l . mahogan j .

table; 1 walnut S-fai-ch continuous post --steel bed; "1 Deluxe
coil spring; ; silk floa mat trees baby crib and silk floes
mattrrss; 1 brean? 2 dressers; 1 ivory bed, coil upring and .
felt nutts;.l oak library UUle;.eaLkT dining room suite,
comprising table, buffet, and 4 .diners;, 3 AxnUritrter , rugS
OxlS; 1 fluff rag; 1 congolenm rug, 7xO; 1 coagolcum rug,!
9x12; 1 box lounge; 4 sets of curtains and drapes; 1 Royal;
drop head sewing machine; 5 cane seated chairs; 1 HamiU

.ton electric vacuum cleaner; 1 Continental 6-h- range,
with coils; 1 heating stove; 1 oil stove with oven-;'- '

waffle alrons; a dozen truit jars;' 1;new lawn mower $ gar
den hose; clothes basket; watJiiag machine and wringer;
waxh boiler; wash: tubs; step ladder; kitchen utensils;
quantity of crockery; "many other articles. 3 ' , V

f Positively np reserve as the proprietor Is leaving the city

:,
f
i'

. 3

- -

t

nlESEF..McNaIty ;

; ' Proprietor - . , Auctioneers, also Appraisers '

will be a little earlier than usual
this ;yearr bu the. cropu will be
short. jThe picking5 etf the late
variety the cl asters, ! 'will . begin
about the usual 4bne, feeptir.'The
crop-wil- l - bet large; 'anliitwlll
b ri n g in a Car'rcf of xo o ncy, abou t
four,, and a .half; million of it first
and last -- going - to- - ; the---labore-

cultivating and harvesting the
hops. i ,

.
A-

-
s

More pickers are wanted in the

USE YOUR
CREDIT -

I .Hits Tor. Breakfas I

, j ... ,'
s Hops" are hopped M p!

. .... ' .V'
Outlook bettfer,' -- 'acreage In- -.

- cfeased. ' '-

,

. v v
'

l 'Busy now," getting the. fruit
picked;- - but there will be still
busier days at hop picking "time.

-i The . picking r of fuggles hops

yi0K& We Charge
h''i'-i ."','''' 1 : ".

'
; vNo- - Interest

mmm-- -,..

? :: ' -

, i and' Furniture Dealers '
See us before Listing your sales. Sal isfaction guaranteed!

- . . Vears in .the Auction business-"- - '
- LOCATED AT 274NOnTII. COM3tEItCIAl STREET '

Cash Paid for Used Furniture
1. 1 '
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